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‘A NIGHT IN HONOLULU

The eruption of the volcano and 
the fire scene in “A Nignt in'Hono

lulu,” which comes to the Grand opera 

house next Monday, February V-2nd, 

is ontxof the most spectacular efforts 
of the producer for the stage in mpny 
years. This is the reproduction of the 
active volcano, of Kilauea, which is 
located qt the side of Mauna Loa, ele
vated about four thousand feet, the 
summit of which is crowned by the. 
magnificent crater called Mokua-weo- 
weo. At intervals for many years the 
lava has. rolled down with tremend
ous bursts on one side or the other, 
to the sea coast. The eruptions of Kil
auea form great fountains, spouting 
immense sheets of flame and smoke. 
The light being plainly visible from 
the sea for a hundred miles or so. In 
the year of 1859 such a display oc
curred» burning with terrific fury, 
throwing up its crimson lava and 
white hot rocks and destroying miles 
of valuable property. This crater, in 
the legions, was* supposed to be the 
home of the Goddess of the Volcan
oes, and when, these eruptions occur
red the natives feared the great wrath 
of this deity. In fact no one ventured 
within its shadow without an offer
ing |o apease the anger of this wil
ful goddess. Young women, were 
sometimes thrown into the crater 
that their friends might be looked 
upon favorably by Pele and her fam
ily. Numerous and interesting are the 
stories that may be told. One of the 

- greatest acts -pf courage ever perfor-

this brand 
jnternatio The Cause of Sore StitwLers.in
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The Sltin «raids and rhp -Hylr Falls 
Out — Abscesses or Tumors Maÿ 

X Forgo-— Treatment Suggested — 
* PlftPtlig Field -Beans.

(Contflbaied by otitnrto Department of 
f :A|cricutture, Toronto.)

W
P HfiiN a horse has been pro- 
, perly fitted for hard 

work, thé collar fits pro- 
, perly and the, driver ob- 

I^Çves reasonable precautions to 
avoid trouble, it is seldom that shouh 
der trouble occurs, but where the 
horse ha? not beep prepared for 
work, or the collar does not fit pro- 
jféflÿ, or the driver is careless, from 
Die is very liable to occur. When 
the horse has. a long coat of hair' in 
the spring it Is good practice to dip 
the parts with which the collar cortaeS 
In contact, as, a preventive measure. 
In fact, in. many .cases ft Is wisq to 
dip the whole "horse. ,

Shoulder troubles are usually caus
ed by tll-fittipg.collars, but,in horses 
not accustomed to. work, may occur 
even when the collar fits pfopérly.

The most common shoulder trohblé 
is practically a fprm of scalding.. Thé 
skin becomes inflamed Arfd lender, 
the hair drops out,- and if work bé 
continued thq,parts he.çome rgw.. This 
Is often due to negléct in cleaning 
the face .of the collar regularly, also 
thoroughly cleaning ’ the shoulders 

--regularly, and failure-lé remove the 
"collar at mèal times to allow the 
shoulders and collar face to becomè 
dry, ariti théri>léan them before" put
ting the collar, on aguiq. FoV treat
ment, a lotion made of one ounce 
each' ôf acëtatç of lead and "sulphate 

'•of zinc -in. a. pint of. cold water, 1» 
probably the best application. This 
should be applied three or four times 
daily, and,rtf possible, the animal 
should be given rest or worked in à 
breast collar. .

Abscesses or tupiors mav form on 
the" shoulder as a result of pressure 
of the collar. One form of this tvou- 

-ble ,appears suddenly. A swelling of 
considerable.size is noticed. It is not 
very, tender or.sore, to pressure, and 
is found to be sq.ft and fluctuating 

' when handled. This is called a ■'se^ 
•oust,’ abscess. It. contains a thin 
’ fluids about the consistency of water 
called "serum” which is situated just 
beneptlr tbe;skin.,

-Another,Aitm appears tporc slowly.

m; Ei m Feb. 2nMoirday
Instant Relief From Nerve Torture 

and Misery With old "“St. 
Jacobs Liniment.”

Get a small trial bottle1 
Rub this -soothing, pénétrât in? lipi 

ment riglij into the sore, inflamed 
nerves, and like magic—neuralgia 
disappears, ‘‘^t. Jacobs Liniment" 
conquers pain, tit is a harmless neu
ralgia relief, which doesn’t burn or 
discolor the skin.

Dpn't suffer.! It’s so needless. Get 
a small trial tibttle from any drug 
"Store and gently, rub the “aching 
nerves” and in just a moment you
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and there in full view she “hurled her 
defiance at Pele, throwing stones in
to the burning lake, Kapiolani mock
ed the goddess as she^ate the berries) 
consecrated to th ediety. Turning to 
the natives she said: “My God is Je
hovah, it is He Who has kindled these 
fires.' I call you to witness that if I 
perish by the anger ctf Pele then she 
is your goddess,' and you may live in 
fear of her, but if my God preserves 
me while mocking her taboos, then 
you roust serve Him !” From. that 
day many natives were converted and 
at the present time there are many 
examples set forth by the Hawaiian* 
—in faith, but most of all lit- foving 
their neighbors as themselves.

med ‘jp break the HawaiianS’ supef- 
stitioÂ was that of a woman who in 
her yotith had been an intemperate 
heathen; and a desolate character. 
She was know nas Kapiolani, who 
afterwards, became a model of virtue. 
Uff tb the time of her act it was con
sidered certain death to ascend Kil-

* V Z isf
auej and pltlck the ohelo-berries held 
sacred for Pele. This woman convert 
wanted the superstitious natives to 
worship the true God and before the 
awestruck people she made the jour
ney from whence no other had ever 
raturned. About a hundred natives, 
inspired by her bravery, followed her 
to the Black Ledge and watched her 
descending over five hundred feet

Dr. R. J. Dwyer, superintendent of 
St. MichaeVs. hospital, died* suddenly.

Prices advanced on the / Canadian 
exchanges, paper stocks being again 
prominent. !

Wall; street, trading was still on 
limited lines but procès ivere stronger. 

Sterling dropped .to.$3.59, in New
YorL 4 ' *

■ " ■ • • -

Factory Sites
Wanted

Owners of lots of one acre and 
upwards in the City of St. Cath
arines,sditablc-for factory sites are 
invited to file detailed informa
tion fpr use of the Railway and 
Industrial Committee. Please act 
promptly KING GEORGE THEATREJ. ALBERT PAY,

Cilv Clerk
TO DAY and THURSDAY

The Select Pictures Cor
poration Present

'MARION DAVIS
In the New Allen Dawn Production

Getting Mary Married
«ER FÎRsf KISS

Special Sunshine Comedies 
Christie Comedies

BRIIISH-CANADIAN news
lOc. ; Eve. 16c. and 10c

Hardwood For of Canada
The" horse évincés pain when pressure 
is put upon the'shoulder, and exam-? 
ination. reveals a swelling. The ani
mal eaii work- ind evinces little pain, 
except for a short time after he is 
put to work, until after he is allowed 
to stand for a few minutes. The 
soreness and anlqrgemeht gradually 
Increase, and while the swelling may

Seasoned hardwood sawn in 
twelve-inch lengths, in quantities 
of five cords and upwards. Tend
ers cjose at 5 o’clock p7m., Febru
ary 5th, 1920.

Householders or dealers should 
buy a stcek.

" tender necessarily arrepteid.
\\. P. NEAR,

Save Because—
4t is the man who “looks” abend 
who gets ahead.

Canada at the National Chemical Exposition,
Chicago.

The importance and magmjtide of our Chemical Industries form 
sensational chapter, in — _r • ■» • < •
known the world over, development 1____
war with amazing rapidity and stall continues, 
tnafié, may V>ç gathered from the fart tliat 
end qi the w n’mll Synt hetic nitrates for çx]
wereulÇwiiullitriirfrfH/ Otfr'production_____________ ,__ ,....................r.

It is- lip.wonder, tlierefore, that Canada occupied such au'important 
position, at the National Chemical -Exposition rcceritly, held at Chicago, 
admitted to he the greatest industrial event in the history of that city.

In addition to the large attendance from Chicago, over twenty thousand 
members of various scientific societies, Universities, manufacturing concerns 
and others interested in commercial, and.scientific development, attended 
the exposition. These . included, The American Institute, Mining and 
Metallurgical Engineers, American Electro-Chemical Society, Technical 
Association of Pulp and Paper Industry ani) others.

The,Governmetvtpf Canada and the Province.of Ontario, realizing the 
importance of this opportunity of telling abroad the story of our resources- 
were represented by exhibits, and-by some of their best men. The'Canadkm

not appeal to the touch, as solid ancf 
hard as atrArat, it has not the fluc
tuating condijlyn pf the serous, ah-, 
scess. The walls’ are thicker- This 
contains pus or matter, apd is,tailed^ 
a purulent , abscess. " Treatment in 
either 'case* consists in making a free 
incision through the Avails of the ab
scess at the lowest part, to allow tied 

, escape of the contents, and then 
flushing out well three or four timed 
daily until healed, with a five per 
cent, solution in water, of one of-, the’ 
coal tar arittsepticb or carbolic acid. 
In. this case tb,e. patienC must have 
rest, or be worked in a bfeast collar. 
I Another condition from likef 
causes is a fibrous tumor. This fofmd 
slowly, is more dr less sore, in fact 
acts much the same as a purulent 
abscess. In some cases ft Is not pos
sible to diagnose definitely between 
a tumor and a purulent abscess with 
very thick, walls, without exploring. 
A small Incision is made right into’ 

•the centre of the enlargement, if 
even a very little pus be "present/ it 
will yield, to the treatment for an 
abscess, bill if no pus be present the" 
only treatment is dissection. The 
whole fibrous, growth mast be carer, 
fully dissected out, the wound stitch
ed, except a portion at the bottom 
to allow escape of pus which forms 
during the healing process, and 
treated as ah abscess. —Dr, J,, H. 
Reed, O. Av College, Guelph.
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Soldier Settleye

Green Package is 
familiar'to Ail

is not apolitical
èrbas will not exceed three months, the man is placed with ft 

carefully selected farmer in the district in which he 
intends to settle, to complete his training. During 
this, period (not exceeding one year), Jhe soldier is 
visited from time to time by * representatives of the 
Soldier Settlement Board, who check his progress and 
recommend when he is considered qualified to take up ft 
farm of his own.

It will be evident that by this system of prelnpinary 
training the soldier settler will gain a thorough practical 
knowledge of farming without expense ; will learn to 
appreciate the responsibility involved in the venture, fcfld 
at the same time gain a clear conception of just what farm 
life means.

A SOLDIER is entitled to the benefits of 
the ( Soldier Settlement Act if 'he can 
satisfy the Agricultural Qualification 

> Committee in his district that—

■ (a)- He has performed the required military
service;

(b) He is sincere in his intention to make 
farming his permanent occupation ;

(c) He is physically capable and is fitted 
in general to make a success of the 
farming business?

If he is otherwise qualified, but has not 
V had sufficient practical agricultural, experience, 

, the Committee may recommend that he Lc 
# given agricultural training. A generous scale 

of allowances for soldiers in training has been 
adopted.

Training Centres For Soldier Settïens
The applicant who is recommdndcd W instruction 

in agriculture may first be sent to a 't raining Centre, 
. specially operated for the purpose, where he will learn, 

by practical experience, how to handle and feed horses

Lb slip-ictation. 
îssive liberalism, 
eHeves - tbat ln*jp 
raws its inspira- 
he needs of the

Planting Field Beams.
Of the various kinds of field beans 

the greatest demand is for the Goifi- 
mon White, of-'which th^r.e are sev
eral named, varieties such a6 EJarly 
Wonder, Sctiplfleld, Elliott, etc. It 
is important to secure an early strain, 
to test the germination, and to plafiut 
early in the month of June.

Field beans are grown successfully 
on a great variety of soils. Theyudo 
particularly well on fertile land 
which may be classed as loam, sandy 
loam, gravelly loam, qr gravelly 
clay. AH soils for bean production 
should he well underdrained either 
naturally or artificially. With proper 
drainage even clay soils have produc
ed beans satisfactorily in regard to 
both yield and quality. Beans do 
particularly well after clover or grass 
sod and are frequently followed by 
winter wheat In some localities arid 
by spring grains in other sections. It 
is of great importance to have the- 
land thoroughly cultivated and a 
seed bed which is both moist and 
mellow.

In those sections where field beans 
are grown extensively, bean planters 
are sometimes employed. On the ma
jority of farms, however, the beans 
are planted with an ordinary grain 
drill by using every fourth tube! 
Three pecks per acre of the pea beans 
are usually planted on average soil. 
If the soil is particularly rich, how
ever, the quantity might, be redticed 
slightly. When the tops of the grow
ing crop are dry the beans should be 
cultivated occasionally throughout 
the season to destroy the weeds and 
to form a fine surface mulch.— Dr. 
C. A. Zavitz, O. A. College, Guelph.

pOR over twelve years the original Red, 
A White and Green corn flake package has 

been a familiar combination of colors to all 
Canadians. j

During all these years millions of Canadians 
have enjoyed

women’s Department 
ifs Women’s Section 
I, interest for wqman- 
|ome. It was the first 
Ye’f" to ést’ÉftliB'îi! a 
itment, editfcd fot all 
emakers, - • .
; first and last a<ireat 
taper, It serves the 
home, in public life, 
the profession^ and

On His Own Farm
When a settler is deemèd qualified by the /Agricul

tural Qualification Conimittce, the Board will assist him 
to become established on a farm of his own, and will, 
t ~>ugh its Agricultural Advisers, continue to co-operate 
w: i him in his work, thereby ensuring his success and 
cons-. ,.ient ability to discharge his obligations and be» 
come x rmanently established.

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES: its guarantee 
its publishers 
'fndous facili- 
thy of a place

iVYS make getting thçsure you are
* genuine original Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 

Flakes which are or 
and green package.

Accept No • y 
Substituted 
Imitations.

Only Made in Canada by 
THE BATTLE CREEK

Toasted corn flake

CO., LIMITED.
Head Office and Plant

Fair ï
The proce? ..nèd not only gives the soldier an

opportunity of 1 . becoming familiar with his environ
ment ai»d of acquiring the experience requisite to success, 
but'ensurçs adding to the nation’s fundamental industry 
only competent and satisfied producers.

Detailed information regarding the provisions of 
the Soldier Settlement Act and further particulars re
garding agricultural training may be obtained from the 
Provincial Superintendent, 32 Adelaide Street East, 
Toronto,.Ont.Roots, cabbage, fioesilfalfa hay, or 

even a little silage, will be relished 
very much by sows, and will keep 
them in good health. *"

\ AGENT 
[ISHERS FLAKES

|V -w. J. BLACK,
Chairman,

Union Bank Building,
L : OTTAWA

LONDON
ONT.

$5.00 DAILY—MÉN SEND ME 
your address and I will snow you 
how to earn $5.00 daily trie year 
around. Plans and samp:e case free. 

H. y, Martin^ Windsor, Ont. ^

ÎTË0 coefi Fmk
.LONDON. ONT.
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